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SCAVENGERS
FRI DAY

A It- Columbian
. 193<5-37-38-.39

SPRING HAS

TEAC.HERs· COLLEGE DEWS.

Columbia Medalist
1931-J.5.37-38-.39

/ CPA Best Newspaper
1931-32-33-31-J.5..%-37-38

"TELL THE ·TRU'l'H AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

SPRUNGTEMPORARILY

.. NSPA All-A merican
19~.%-37

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, ~NESDAY, MARp H 22, 1939

·· ~ nfo Reveals New Plans
· For Senior Commencement
...__________________
Banquet, Sunrii::e Prom will
Feature Social Activities;·
Prexy Exempt s Students
from Exams

Pedals Over Europe

19

' NO.

Wolfe Invites
Rice, Sunderman ·Complete · '
High Schoo.f s
Record
in Debatiitg
To EI Contest Uitllsual
.
---+
lVIake Last Stand

. Nearly 600 of Best ·Voice Students in District Compete
for Honors

Team Wins- Four of Six De..
bates in State Tourney with
Only Three Defeats Out of
.l!ighteen in Four Years

B y J ohn How.ell
"Between five and ·six hundred
high sch ool students in t h is ::i,r ea I
have been entered in the District
An altogether new type of graduJ ames Rice and G lenn' Stm derVocal Music contest, which is to
ation week was planned at a conman concluded their fourth consecube held on our campus next Saturday, March 25," according to Mr.
ference between the officers of the
tive ye~ of debating at the st;;,te
Irving
Wolfe,
head
of
the
Music
senior class and President Robert G.
debate tourn ament held at Lake
department, "when Teachers ColBuzzard last week. Class officers
Forest
Friday and Saturday, March
lege High school will serve as h ost
~e: William Owen, president; Louis
17, 18, with a record of 15 wins out
to the high schools in Central IlliK. Voris, vice-president; June Henof a t otal of 18 debates in state t our nois District Two, which inclndes
derson, secretary; and Dale Goldnaments.
Vermilion, Edgar, Douglas, Coles,
smith, treasurer.
Moultrie, Shelby, Macon and P iatt
Members of opp osing fraternities~
Baccala,ureate will start the week's
counties. T his is the first time the
R ice and Sunderman hav~ debated
program at 3 o'clock Sunday aftercollege has been host t o a part of
as a team all four years. T hey nernr.
noon, May 28. Then all seniors who
the state music contest set- up,"
lost a debate during · their first t wo
are carrying courses with a grade of
added Mr. Wolfe, "although they
years in state tournaments. During·
C or better and who do not need
have entertained the EI League conthose two years,
trophies were·
higher grades in order to meet thPtests on several occasions."
awarded t o the m en's division a s a
Mr. James Live:y
graduation requirements will be ex.·
whole which kept them .fr om winReorg3llizes Events
cused from classes on Tuesday aft- ning a troph y for Eastern. Last yea r
A complete reorganization of mu·ernoon, May 30, and will not take
they lost one debate, ·dropping t hem
~ic ~o~t~sts for mino~ has resulted
the final examinations. All senl• .
from the r ound'-robin schedule used
m d1v1dmg the state mto three sec-iors who cannot qualify are excused
only t h at year .
. ~· .
1.IT
T
! tions, North, Central, and South.
from no class requirements.
1
First Nega t ive Session
0
Each of these three sections is diSeniors will have complete charge
I n t h e an nual tourn ament la~.t
~ided into smaller districts. 1\11'.
of the chapel assembly at 10 a. m.
week, Rice and Sun derman-'lost t wo
Wolfe is president of the C'entt al
Accompanies Illinois Vocal association, an d h2.s'
Wednesday, May 31. That night at Jewish Youth
of ·six debates; debating the n ega 8 o'clock a senior class play will b-3
Chicago Student
tive side of the question _ for t h e·
been instrumental in bringing about
given. Then on Thursday a picfirst time in a state t ournam ent.
this helpful change in the set-up of
nic will be held, starting at 11 o'clock
Alice Burton and H elen K un ze won
Mr. James Lively, graduate stu- the state for music contests.
in the morning and will be followed dent at the University of Chicago
four of t heir six debates in t he woThe general contest plan is f or
by a field day. At 7 o'clock ~hat eveJ ames Rice
men's affirm ative division. H arolq
each school. to enter its organizaning a banquet will be given at who spoke in chapel this morning, tions in the district contest· on SatGlenn Sunderman
Lee Hayes a nd Elbert F airchild, afWhich .seniors and faculty will be told a News reporter yesterday about urday, March 25. Contestants .r atfir~ati ve t eam , won three a_.nd lost
present.
his four -months tour of Holland, ing .Superior in the district contests
three while Mildr ed Moore and Bet-The grand finale starts Friday Germany, Poland, Russia, Switzer- enter the state finals at J lle Uni~. t
.ce_. p.~__ga.tJ.ye t~ -41:..opµed. fiv~
lnorning, June 2, at 3 a. m., ·.vith a land, France and England -from versity of I llinois on ·Apr il 28 '.l.nd
'Ill ~,•
deJ;>~~~s . . Eastern's teams won . a. t uSunrise Prom which wil close at 7 J uly 22, 1938, until November 28 of 29. contestants who a:r:e awa.rded
.t.a r Of ~.~ OU~ of .2~ d~batesi ·_ . a. m. Seniors will be permitted one the same year.
Five .of Easterri's
eight · ·debater~
.. _ _ .. •superior .rating in the state contest
... '" .- · "
r
l
guest. The fortieth Annual Com were
debating
in
a
st~~e.
_tour~meut,
He and Jack Rapport, a German are ' tben .·.Certt'fiM to the Regional
lnencement exercises will start at 3
Jew, traveled on bicycles and motor- Thre~ Conte~t, w.hich. is to be held North Central · Group Plans for the first time and four of them·
t>. m. of the same day.
were entireiy new to the -debate ·typ.e
_Chic~~ Conference
cycles, staying at youth hostels and at Anderson, Indiana, .on May 12,
---E:tSTC.---of
speaking this year. ·
with Jack's relatives in Germany. and 13 . . R~gion Three is composed
Lake F orest Entertains
He expected to incorporate some of four states, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Presidel'l.t Robert G. - -Buzzard,
Lake
Forest entertained thei.•.
ideas on the pertinent theme "Dem- and Michigan.
Dean F. A. Beu, Miss Emma Reinguests with a reception ·a n Friday"
ocracy Discarded" while telling of
Martinek Supervises .
hardt head of the Education denight, consisting of a program of'
their
bicycle
tour.
Miss
Maretta
Martinek,
sup~rvisor
t ' t M Willi
·z . l and music
Only six teachers college newspaand serving of refreshments.
of music in the Charleston public par men '
r.
am eig~
pers in the United States won first
Mr. Lively graduated from Mat-, schools, is chai:r;man of Central Dis- Mr. Donald Rothschild, P1embers of An orchestra also furnished mll.$i.c
place rating, which is next to the toon High school, and has both his
t during the luncheon Saturday.
Medalist award won only by The A. B. and M. A. degrees -from Chi- trict 'I'wo, and will be in charge of the Education department, will a Lake Forest is a city witn· a popTeachers College News, this year in cago University. During his fresh- the contest events that are to be tend t'i1e -forty-fi_o µrth annual m eet- ulation of six- thousand which conthe Columbia Scholastic Press M- man year he was in the upper five held on this campus Saturday. Both! ing of the North Central associa.- tains 30· millionaires. ·It ha~~ the·
the main auditorium and the new tion of colleges and . secondary
sociation contest.
per cent of the 800 freshmen chosen auditorium of the Health Education schools in Chicago from March 2fl third larges~ ar.ea of any city in the
First place winners were: Echo as representative of the leading '-.lilistate and has 30 men on its police
building will be used for the con- until April 1, Dean Beu announced force. Mr. R,. · G. Tomlinson, .head
Weekly, Milwaukee State Teachers versities.
test, which will begin at 8 :45 Sat- last week.
---EISTC--college, l\llilwaukee, Wis.; Augusof Lake Forest's Speech department
urday morning.
· Of the work of the NC'A "Dear1 and president of the Illinois Intertana Mirror, Augustana college,
A summary of the entries for the Beu explained "In a few words we collegiate Debate League, invited the
Sioux Falls, S. D .; Co-No Press,
c~ntest
Satu_rday shows that t~er~ ! might say th~t every teaieher a s- association to hold next year's tour.:.
Normal school, Cortland, N. Y.;
will
be
8 mixed choruses, 12 girls pires to teach in an accredited NOA ney· at :'Lake ·Forest.Montclarion,
Teachers
college,
glee
clubs,
an~ 3 boys' glee .clubs : high school Qr ~titution 9f higher
---EISTC--Montclair, N. J.; and the Teacher<;
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the als~ 4 .small mixed vocal ensembles'. learning. various commissions apCollege Index, Northeastern Mis- Music department, and Mr. Eugene
souri State Teachers college, Kirks- K. Asbury, Band director, went to 3 gITls vocal ensembles, and 2. boys pointed by the membership set up
standards for accrediting both high
ville, Mo.
Casey last Saturday to judge the
(Continued on Page Eight)
schools and colleges, which are alWinners for first prizes for indi- district music contests there.
Mr.
EJ•Tc--- .
most
as powerful as regulations set
vidual excellence were: Teacher~ Wolfe served as judge for the small ,
Dean F. A. Beu and Mr. W illiam
up
by
statute.
College News, creative literary writ- vocal ensembles and vocal solos, and ,
H
.
z eigei, · of the Education depart.
.. _
•
"The association aids teachers in ment, conferred with Dean J . E.
ing; Echo Weekly, typography ; Co- Mr. Asbury jud&"ed the small instru- : · ·
limiting the number of classes per Grinnel, of the Indiana · State
No Press, editorials; Montclarion, mental ensembles and instrumental !
.
--features; Teachers College Index, solos. High schools participating '. W!lliam_ Owen, senior class presi- day they may teach, regulating Teachers college, at Terre Hau.te,
news stories; State Signal, Teachers in the events were: Casey, Robin- · dent, defeated Fonest Fritz in a classroom conditions and space, lib- Monday, March 13,- relative to prob·
college, Trenton, N. J., advertisi!lg. son, Westfield, Olney, Martinsville, 1 close· race for th5 presidency of the rary facilities, and laboratory equip- lems concerning prospective teach---EISTC--ers.
Albion, Bridgeport, and Mt Carmel. · Industrial .arts 9lub Tuesday night, ment." - - -1:1•T_ _ __,
Indiana State Teacher s college
The following music students r..;rarch 14, after Gale . Wesl~y reand Eastern Illin ois T eachers colalso made the trip to · Casey and · signed to become Epsilon Pi Tau
lege are working · t ogether · on · t fie
observed the contest events: J ohn : chief.
problem of .- determ ining the obHowell, Max Seeley and Eileen
O wen ~.nnounced that the club
t jectives o[ .,...education
for future
Virgil Bolerjack, Forum president, Daugherty, seniors; Geraldine Wil- will sponsor a m ovie entitled
Mr. Bryan Heise, of the Educa- teachers. A report of . t he conferannounces that the Forum will meet cox, Raymond Lane, a n d Robert "Daylighting the Trail of the
P adres" in the n ear future . "It is a tion department, Mr. J ames ~ ence will be sent to t he University
this week with the Charleston Pub - Fick, juniors.
beautiful
and exciting film," he Th ompson, head c.f the Commerce of Chicago, wh ere another conf erlic Forum at 7: 30 Thursday n igltt,
---lrlST C--said, "with a ll the scenes laid in depar tmen t, and Mr. Roy K . Wil- · ence will be h eld on M ay 1.
March 23, at the Jefferson J unior
Judge John T . Kincaid
- - - £18Tc---Califor n ia. F am ous San F ernan do son, director of public relations,
High school.
__
Emphasizes
Business
Side
Valley, Sa nt a Barbara., P ismo Beach, will a t t end the fourth annual guiq.!.
"Is There a Need F or Sch ool District Reorganization ?" will be dis-,
' t h e P a dres Trail, and t h e Golden a.nee conferen ce for . high school
cussed by Mr. William H. Zeigel, of
"Interdependence of L~w and: Gate exposition are only examples. students at P ana Monday, March
27.
the Education department, and Mr. Busin ess" was the subject of an ~d 
Approximat ely 900 · high . school
Harlan Beem, Coles co.u nty Super- dress given by Judge John T . KinWomen 's League President Mar' seniors, teachers and p arents will th a June · Jack has just accept ed an
intendent of Schools. Time v/ill be. caid_ b~fore the , Corpmerce . club
·atten d fr om the following counties: invitation to go with several other
given for general discussion and ! Tuesday evening, March -14. · ,
,Christian , - F ayet t e, Macon; Ma cou - Eastern women to ·Macomb on April
questions.
"In every business relationship,'~
Dr.
s.
B.
Goff,
college
physician
,
'pin, Montgomer y, an d Shelby.
16.
- - - E • sT c
'
stated Mr. Kincaid, "a knowledge ot
spoke
on
"Tuberculosis"
befor
e
a
.
E•n
jMacomb's Women's _Leagu~ meets
Buzzard Discusses Iris
la w is - an ·almost indispensable aid.
every week and invites several col In business dealings rela~ing: to Ja:n~ meeting of .the Fr·a nklin.sch ool PTA '. Dean Stilwell Files
' . -· - . Resignation at EI leges t o its gen eral m eet in gs, and
"Let's Talk About I ris" will be tr ansfers; contracts, bailm~n....t.s, ~gen here :Fr'icfay aft ernoon, Mar ch 17.
He
discussed
different
symptoms
·
each week one college presents a
cies,
ten
ancies;
·
and
the
like,
legal
the subject of an address to be givDean of Women c . F avoui· S til- program. Eastern h as a ccepted t his
en by President Robert G. Buzzard knowledge applied beforehand oft - by whiCh parents m ay detect tuberto the Arcola Garden club on Tues- en preven ts waste, fraud, a nd mis- culosis in children, and methods by well h-a:s- filed h er r esig n ation with responsibility for April 16, but has
which early cases can be overcome. the administration.·.·
not as yet planned a program,
understanding."
day evening, March 28.

GRADS FIX CHAPEL

~- OPPOSITE
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FRATS

L v e ly Relives
k f .l our
YY ee S

E as.fe.r.n E acult
To_Atten d .JY.leet

~~

Only Six P apers
Win F irst Division

I
I

Wolfe, Asbury Act
As Casey Judges

Beu, Zeigel

Confer
With Indiana ..State

IA Chooses Owen
·For Club Director
1

Zeigel Debates in
Charleston Forum

Instructors to Aid
In Pana GuidancEi

M. J. Jack Accepts
· ;Macomb Invitation

- -- · E l 8 T C - - - -

Franklin School
.
Hears ·Dr. Goff

. ··-·

- ·~ · -.....--....._ .,. ,._.

.....

Wednesday, March 22,

TEACHERS OOLLEGE NEWS
I

Ldir, Hall Plan Annual Scavenger Hunt, Ho
.

.

·-----------~---~..--------------- ·--------------'-

Unkfiown .Prizes to Reward Marvin
Upton ·W eds
Jean B·e rger Sat.
-··-Victors for Two-Hour ·Spree.
. al~
Committee Lays Down Rule'
to" Prevent Stealing Re .
·quired Objects

•

Reveal Betr othal

Before an
banked with
_ _ _ _ _ _ palms and ferns, Easter lilies, gladioli and stock and lighted by tall
white _ta,.pers in St. James M . E.
Ohapel, Miss Jean Louise Berger,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benton Frederfok Berger, 184 N. Hazel
St., became the bride of Marvin
I Upton of Charleston. Both are former Eastern students.
The couple pledged their troth at
4 p. m. Saturday, March 18, the
single ring cere~ony being read by
the Reverend John W . R. Sumwalt ,
D. D., pa.s-tor of St. James.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her fat!her, was lovely in
ashes of roses lace with black accessories and wore a corsage of
white roses and sweet peas. /
Her maid of honor, Miss Rosemary FitzGerald of Danville, wore
blue lace with black accessories.
Her flowers wer-e Briarcliffe roses
and white sweet peas:
Best man was Norman Nagel of
Chicago. Jack and Bob Berger,
Violet Podesta
brothers of the bride, were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Upton will make
their home a.it 53 Monroe street in
Charleston, where the bridegroom
is connected with the Cha rles Miller Insurance Agency.

G uinagh Speaks
A t Co un ty Meet
Buzzard Makes Brief Comment to Former Students

Starts Big Chase

Eighty-five graduates and :form.er students of Eastern a ttendee{
the Edgar Count y Eastern st.ate
club luncheon held in Paris Wedn esday, March 15, at 1 o'clock.

G et out your .hunting clothes and
Elisabeth Widger
equipment for .the Pem · Hall-Panther· Lair sca'venge:r: hunt which. be~ers
Mr. K evin Guinagh, h ead of the
gins
·a o'cl.ock Friday night.
o
,
•
Foreign Language depa.rt rnent , gave
March 24, . invite the chief planners
t h e p:iiincipa1 speech entitled "The
of the . affair, Violet Podet.sa, VirProf.essorial
S t omach."
President
ginia Rice, Junior McHenry, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howara
D
eF.
Wid
R:oJ:>er.
t
G.
Buzzard
sp
oke
briet)J,
Darrell Ryan.
ger
announced
the
engagement
last
I
g1vm
g
n
ews
of
the
campus,
and
Mr.
Hunters will start from the old
week
of
their"
daughter
Elisabeth
Roy
K
.
Wilson,
public
relations
ctlauditorium at 8 p. m. and will be
Phelps,
to
Dale
Mori,on
13ayles,
of
rect
or,
t
old
what
other
clubs
are
due back at the auditorium at 10 I
Charleston. The marriag.e will t ake doing. Miss Emma Reinhardt; head
p. m. whe.n the h~t will end a.n d
place early next · summer.
of t h e Education depar t ment, andprires will be awarded to the winMiss
Widger
gr
ad
uated
from
East
Miss
Bla n che Thom as, registrar.
ners (duplicate prizes in case of a
ern
last
spring,
and
Mr.
Bayles
at
a
lso
attend
ed.
tie). The only rule laid down by .
ended
Eastern
t
wo
years.
Mr.
Carroll
Dunn,
superin tendent of
t
the- chairmen so far is "Do not steal
Wid,ger
is
on
leave
of
a
b&en
ce
f
rom
schools
at
Hume,
was elected presianything from any place! ··
t he English dep artment to st udy at d ent of .the club for the ensuing
After the ·hunt ends dancing will
•t he Universit y of Illinois t his year. year ; George Aoams, of Metcalf,
complete the evening's program. An
---1un
vic·e-president ; and Miss Louise
entrance fee of ten cents per :1erKappa D elta P i Holds
Ring, of Paris, secret ary .
son will be charged. The public adLuncheon
Prog-r
am
s•n
dress system will furnish music.
Other committees are: Tickets,
Kappa Delta Pi me mbers gave a
Frances Pyro and Gale Wesley;
luncheon Tuesday, Ma rch 14, at
Publicity, Marjorie French and Judthe home of Mrs. Delia Cadle, 948
son Snell; Prizes, Junior McHenry
- -- c•sTc
Sixth street . Mr. Harry L . Metter,
and Jeanette Lorenzen; Hun~ a.racting director of Teacher Training
rangements, Frances Burgener and
and Pla cement, and Mr. Donald A.
Robert McAllister; Organization,
Last Sunday afternoon, March 19;
Beulah Lester and Darrell Ryan; · the Charleston Resident Training
Rothschild, principal of Tc High
__
I
school, spoke briefly on the recent SERVICE
Project
sponsored
by
Eastern
Illinois
Dance, Jim Neal.
State
Teachers
college
climaxed
its
G
.
h
t
NEA
convent ion held in Cleveland.
6th and Jackson St.
Those who attended the affair last
rr1s w o s ay at t he Campus
c•nc--winter
term
with
a
farewell
dinner
year will recall the furor caused by
View house on S eventh st reet gave
Patronize your News advertisers.
THE HOME OF THE
the skunk which Max King brought at the NYA Residence.
their annual tea for faculty a.nd
Besides the 25 resident youths, student friends Sunday afternoon, I ~------------for., "a black cat."
guests were: Mrs. Susan S. Birch.
---£JSTC-19, from 4 until 6. More
Harry L. Anderson, resident man- March
than 125 guests attended.
ager, President and Mrs. Robert G.
9 8c
$ 3 .00
Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
A color scheme of green and white
Klehm, and Mr. Camille F. Mon- was carried out in t able decorat ions
You'll like 'em the
TENNIS BAT~L~, each ............25c
and food. Out-of-town guests were:
ier.
way we fry 'em
.MiSS. Mary J. :Sooth gave a din·- Charleston's Resident Tra ining Is~bel Lar~er, Lois Crum, Cath- GOLF BALLS, each.... lOc and 25e
theatre party Sunday aft- P roject, according to Mr. Anderson I eri:ie Merritt, and Mr. and Mrs.
PARKING SP ACE FOR
ernoon, March .19, in honor of the has been in operation for approxi- Gr~smer of .Dudley,, Ill. Madge
CUSTOMER S
library staff. Her guests .i ncluded: mately six months and has given an I Hemzleman is president of the
M.iS.s. Hal'.riet Love, Miss Lucile
crosby, . offiar Bacon,
William average of 120 hours' training in In- h ouse.
·~~~~~~~--~--..
. ----Owen; Hazel Isley, Dohna. Hubbard, dustrial Arts to 54 youths selected . - - - - - - - - from Y-a.r ious towns. in centra.J Illi- '.
Leota. Wittnanl, Chlorene· Shick.
.
'
.
nois. The Charleston project is one ;
Ester .. Piel,. ~uth R~ins, Emily of eleven such training projects in 1
Wlitt, MaJ:1tha . .]"une Jack, Helen
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks.
!I
SATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00
Walters, Leona. Farris, Betty Lou the state_.- -o:••T
Bails, Kat;pryp._ Barger, Margar·et
1st Door S-Outh of Square on
Where's Elmer? Students, your I
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
Bennett, . prystal , Funkhouser, Beth
Seventh St.
Negley, Helen ¥cint yre, Cathryn money goes farther at E.lmer Pear- I
COthren: , LQis ,Shubert, Gerald~e cy's market. Corner Paik and Fomth ! Dr.essed cMckens, butter, eglg'S,
cheese, salads, cakes and other
Wilcox, M~y Barco, Miss May streets.
N. E. Corner Square
PHONE 81
home cooked foods.
Smith, Joqephine. _Rowland, and
Rosemary Donahue.
BRADL~G'S

I

at

I

Wid

Announce

Com1ng .1V[arr1age

--

I

l

Training Project
Sponsors Dinner

r--------------•,•
Welcome College

Students to

.

Campus View Fetes

SNAPP Y

Faculty With Tea

JN

5c Hamburger

I TENNIS RA CKE rs'

Miss Booth Gives
IJibrarians Party

·

to

ner and

B S~thw~ C~ert!:. L

I

Fa r m and H ome
Market

'

I

WE SPECIALIZE .....

AT

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

I

- - - E IST C - - - -

Eckert ·Describes
·.India Experiences

Shoe Repairit~g
· Quality Materials and :
Prompt Service
417 Seventh St.

PHONE 173

Miss Edith Levake was the dinner guest of Miss Annabel Scott on
Sunday, March 5.
- --

E ISTC - - -

How would you like to win a one
thousand dollar college scholarshi9or -:one ·· thousand dollars in cash?
You do not~ have to buy anything to
win- get your entry bl-ank sta,r ting
March 29th ~t· · ·c. P . Coon's, 408 :
Sbcth- street. ·,ALWAYS "FR ESH F RU I T and
VEGETABLES a.t .
REASONABLE--P RICE S

CHARLESTON FRU~IT
STORE

''-For u p .:to-Date

·.?hoe Repairing
try

·welton's
. Shoe
. Shop
.

Between 5th & ·. 6th ·on Route .16.

COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE

TRADE

PHONES: OFFICE 706- HOME 702

Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715
J. A. OLIVER, ~ D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Charleston National Bank Bldg.

sT0p•N•EAT 1.-____
EASTERN

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Off i ce Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
DR· W · E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIS

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

T to 5
Hours 8 to 12-1

c_h_ar
_ ies_to_n_,_m
_ _ _ _ __. Phones : Office, 476; Residence, 762...,.__ _

1

EAT T HREE

SQUARES
A DAY F OR
50c~Oc

DR. J . R. ALEXANDER
5161h Sixth St.

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRI:C EYE SPECIALIST

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Alexander Bldg.
Phone 340
Nor'r,h Side Square
Frames Repaired- Lenses
Dupli'cated

Office H ours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
·
ffi
P h ones: O ce, 218; Rea., 160

I

Ro
_g_ers_Ch_~:t~~~~l.Bldg.

CLINTON
D. M.
SWICKARD
S. B.,
D.
Hours by Appointment
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
604'-h Sixt h st
Phones: Office, 30; Residence,
·

1

- - - · - ·-

Home of t he 15c Plate Lunch

By

.. '

!

TO

CHARLESTON PRO F ESSIONAL CARDS

Southwest Corner of Square

· ·OWNED and OPERATED
·¥

LIKE

Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson

AT WERDEN'S

HOLMES BARBER SHOP

412 6th St.

·~

YOU'LL

EISTC---

· .Levake Dines at Hall

2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE

Just off the Sguare on
Sixth St.

. Joan Eckert ~42 WP9. was born in
India, told of life in that country at a -------------~•
meeting of the Standard Bearers of
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
the Methodist church held at the
home of Dora ~tites Tuesday eveF OR QUALITY
ning, March 14.
good hair cut just doesn'.t hapMiss Eckert, whose parents were Apen-it
is the result of long ex1
missionaries, showed a collection of
perience and careful attention.
articles and pictures 'taken in InYou can get that kind of service
at the
di·a.
...
- --

DeLuxe
·Cab
Servi·
c
e
+

Eastern Students
Save ·w ith -a Meal Ticket

•
% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS
ON LINOOLN .

·---------------------- ________________________.

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van B uren

DR. C. J. M ONTGOMERY

Physician and Surgeon

Over Ideal Bakery

Offic e H ours: 9 a . m. to 9 p . m..

"°
_·_·_____ ... Phones: _Office 7:_

. -- - - -P- h_ o_ne
__

G. B. DUDLEY, )I. D.
511 ¥.i Jackson Street

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

DENTIST

Hours by Appointment

_____
1I

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380

Res., 704

I DR. WILLIAI\I M. S~\'ICKARD
, Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p . m. and 7 :00
to 9:00 p . m.
604~ JACKSON ST.
T elephone 32

l

s_o_1_J_a_cks_o_n_s_t_. _

..,.....;;l~

Phone: Office and Res.,
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D
Linder Bldg.

Monday and Saturday N

.......

.-----------~--...:· ---------------•.~---------~.....;.,
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Courteous Serv1ce
.
Q uality Products

•

at

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

NELLY

C. W . Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

·o ol\l

CJJonjenu•
Now Open for B

TRIPLE DIP

.

us1n ess ...•

. 395

M~l~~d..Miik................................. Sc

ICE CREAM CONES
Giant

Roley's Ice C
723 Seventh St.

Hundreds of Smart New Frocks

• - toe
ream
Factory
4 Doors South of Jail

at Popular p noes
.
and highly
styled to look like

more

and

EXCLUSIVE at DRESS-WELL
Georgiana -

Kay D u nhill -

Doris Dodson-Gay G ibson, etc.

$ 1.99

to
$3.99
I

I

I
I
We extend an mv1tation
· ·
to all E
dents to tak
dv
astern stu·
e a antage 0 f the services
d d b
ere
y this institution.
ren-

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

1

1

1

2

•

-I

3% to 8-AAA to B

~

i d'J~!/2
~HO~#O;t/
tt:,11:M1t1u:1u~
::.
_.~"""~...._: .
· I ..SIMl'f:llllJD
I
West Sicle Squa re

$200- $395
$5.95 to $10.95
Ma de in practicall '
.
shade o.f Lin"'n
s~ every smart Spr1·ng
_
.·
"' ackin!? _
·
Silk - Nelda Cre ..
Spun Rayon
pe - all t ubbable.

Dress. Well Shops
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Two of Mich·a el's Chosen FiveBesides Michael, Fire at Mr. Weir

Published each Tuesday of the school
year by t he students of t he Eastern Illinois Dear Soap Box:
When a critic a llows personal ani.State T eachers College at Charleston
mosity and p ersonal indi.gnation to
obscure his better judgment, then
Ent ered as secon d class matter November. his critique degenerates into a mere
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston. personal tirade and becomes neither
Illinois, un der t h e Act of March 3, 18W.
good .criticism nor good satire. I
feel
impelled to point out that this
~-Print~ by the Courier Publishing Company.
.•
""'
is exactly what happened in Mr.
Wefr's violent attack against Mr.
R eba G oldsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222...........................Editor
Michael in the last issue of the
Lloyd K incaid '39, phon e 1366......................Associate Editor News.
Mary Jane K elly '39.........................................As.sistant Editor
Any discerning reader readily perStan ley G ibson '41.. .......................................... Assistant Editor ceives that Mr. .Michael writes with
Edward Weir '42...................... ...................... ,.Assistant -Editor tongue in cneek, and that most of
Violet P odesta 139.................................................Society Editor' what he says must be taken ·'cum
c ari Shull '39.......................................................................: ..Artist grano salis." :Has Mr. Weir allowJ ames Rice '39 ............................................ Business Manager ed his ego to. stifle his sense of lmFranklyn L. Andrews .................................................... Adviser mor to the extent that was mani-------fested in the last issue of the News?
Member
Or perhaps Mr: Weir belongs to that
i::\ssodated
Colle5iate
Press
vast colotleS.s group of the literalMember
Member minded . . At any rate, it was eviCSPA
Distributor of
IOPA
dent from his v1tuperations (they
cannot be called criticism) that he
failed ut terly to understand the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1939
spirit in which Mr. Michael writes.
I realize, of course, that Mr. Weir
had a view to present, but he was
unable to restrain his indignant
feelings and his outraged sensibilit.i es long enough to present that
Indignation at the so-called "ciishonorable view. Consequently, he based his
argillnents on very flimsy premic;es
treatment" which Herr Hitler has extended indeed. Surely democracy and our
Czecho-Slovakia has crossed the seas, from educational system are not so sac-roEngland to our own state department, dur!ng sanct that they cannot permit criticism. As for the statement that
the last week. But indignation is cheap; war "there are several different interis not.
pretations" of intelligence, Mr.
It is well for Americans to pause briefly and Michael defined his conception by
remem.ber that Czecho-Slovakia was as much which he chose his five so-ca1led intelligent students.
'.b etrayed by France and England at Munich. as
By the way, did I not detect a note
by Hitler. The separation of German speakmg of personal feeling on the p:ut of
people so that Germany would remain impotent the headline-writer?
·w as a definite part of the foreign policy of EngRobert Hallowell.

Collee>iate Dioost

Let E urope's Politicia ns
W o·r ry About Intrigue

land and France.
It is, therefore, up to the Eu.ropcan countries ·t o straighten out the difficulty. Let us not
be deceived again into thinking we can fight to
/ save democracy. Democracy is the first thing
that disappears when war begins: witness th ~
dictatorship of Daladier in France. Undisciplined
denunciation of dictators may become the instrument of our own enslavement.

---E••Tc--File Commends News

News editors received a letter
Monday from Mr. Lucien A. File,
Eastern ·g raduate, who is now Coordinator for the division of Normal schools in the State Department
of Registration and Educatio~, commending the staff upon its medalist
rating. He said:
"I am proud of the Eastern Teachers College News and the medalist
rating which it has recei veq bears
fn a pamphlet just issued by the State De- out my contention that it is one of
partment of Public Instruction, Superintendent the best college papers in the UnitJohn A. Wieland lists as the most important oh - ed States. Best wishes for the continued· success of tne News staff."

:H igher Education Re quirements
Challen ge Colleges

jective of the department higher minimum educational requirements before certification of
teachers.
From outward appearances this seems t,o be
the greatest boon to public education. HO\vever,
two challenges must be met by the colleges if
·it is not to prove a boomerang: Courses must
be vital, not mere time-killers. Too great a premium must not be pu.t upon ,,_real th, but students
cif superior intelligen~e~ust be aided in finish - ·
· ~ng school.

.:A mericans P lay F irst
Whil~ the people of. Europe wait tensely for
.'"the shooting to begin, Americans -have been _oc- .
''cupied du~ ing the past ,;i.:eek with "shooting" of
an entirely different and more healthy typethat which. occurs upon the floors of state bas;k etball tournaments.
While the Hitler juggernaut crushes ·a n- ·
' other nation and sneers at the resu lting protests,
Americans engage in heated argnments -. not
· about broken treaties and war- but about the
possibilities of Podunkus becoming state cham _,
p10ns.
While the world tre ni.bles on the hrink of
catastropheL Americans play. · Tomorr9w, per.haps, we may consider this problem which seems
t o be causin'g so confound ed mu ch rucku s . . To-.
morrow we may again be senrling doughb.oys
acros s the Atlantic. But today we are very busy
having our fun, and we are not to be distur:bed.

· Something Incites A ction
Steps are being taken to elimin ate dangerous railroad crossings in Charles ton, J ames C.
Slattery; chairman of t he Illinois Commerr,e
Commission, announced last week aiter an investigation of local conditions.
Need fo r improvement is obvious, and that
.· it should be immediate is shown hy the large
· number of fatal accidents at the sever al cross-=
ing s'. I t is a sh ame that they can't do something
about Charlest,on's foo l-hardy lack of a utomobile regulations at the same time. How many
deaths will be required to bring anion on th at
·hazard?

My dear Mr. Weir:
You don't really believe that the
intelligent people want to leave the
morons out of Utopia! Oh, no, Mr.
Weir, don't you have the scientifi:.:
outlook? Confidentially, did you
ever examine a moron under a microscope? They dash madly about
as if driven by a stinging whip, and
the little dears are so serious. They
all have the finest little ideas. And
they love each other. They're a
funny race; I never tire of watching them. Then sometimes I gently
prod them with a pen. Oh, my, they
are ferociously angry; they shout
loudly and go to battle. You see,
they still believe in war. Try watching them sometime, Mr. Weir. Who
wants to do away with the little
dears? But then, sometimes they
are very dull, and dull people bore
me. Don't they bore you, Mr. Weir?
But how could you accuse Jim
Michael of wanting to rise
to
heights? That's 'an awful fatr~ to
thrust upon any man. You see nmbitious people are notorious bores.
They hurry h~re and there and never have time to think. And if Jim
wants to attain "inconceivable
heights," even if it is an awful fate,
what makes you think he can't?
Really Mr. Weir!
Poor Jim, you say he wants to be
different, and yet what he savs is
trite. What a shame. But then,
must I ask you, just what is new
under the sun?
Gosh I'll bet Jim's a Commnnist!
What this school needs is a nice,
clean Red investigation. An idea,
Mr. Weir!
No, it's not that. Just because
someone got tired of the stupid lot
of people who really do mak£ up
most of the student body here and
sa.id so, you object. I wonder vhat
free speech is?
No, Jim wasn't original. People
have tried for centuries to point out
mistakes in our civilization. And
the world merely shakes its h ead
wit~ smug complacency and plods
-away. Too bad, too bad. :Out we
keep on trying, Mr. Weir. Foolish,
isn't it? Oh to be a happy "mental puppy!" They are happy, aren't
they Mr. Weir?
By the way, have you a sen se of
humor? I wonder if Jim was really
serious? See Mr. Weir?

,

I

Yours in Ut opia,
Roy Vf!.n Note.

N ews ....Views .. • •
Cornm.ents -~by Lloyd Kincaid
•-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Flash! Flash! (Hitler ' can wait a site should ;b e true; for the more
minute) People will not die from Hitler expands, the weaker h e bepneumonia any more. Public enemy comes. No m an nor any n ation js
number one. (Hitler is number- two) big enough to police the world . And
has been conquered by a
potent that is exactly what Hitler would
drug, sulfapyridine, according to a have to do if his inten t ions a.1».! (as
report made by Dr. Charles F. Mc- we are told they are) to conquer
Kahnn of H arvard Medical School, other nations for the purpose of
on Tuesday, March 16. This drug benefiting the German p eople.
has been on probation for a year
- while scientists te'sted its efficacy
Every nation Hitler conquers- and
in ·pnelirilococci cases. Perhaps its places under his supervision divldes
proponents are over-enthusiastic; his power into that many more parts
but it really is something to get ex- j in order to control those n ations ;
cited over --;- even more so tha·.:i thus he weakens his central power
Fuehrer Hitler!
(Germany) and makes himself less
and less dangerous to other n ations.

I

I

"Hitler's a comin'-sure ~ shoo.tin' ! He's got Austria, Spain, Cze<;hoslovakia, and' next he will engulf
Hungary, Carparatho-Ukraine, Poland, the Netherlands- England and
France can't stop him now!" Such
comments are h eard frequently in
this part of the United States.
Some people seem to think that
Hitler will conquer the world- and
ruin it too.

Parody on 'Thinker'

In unity there is strength - 'tis
true- and if Hitler could unify Europe into one nation, similar to the
United States, he would be a boon
to European civilization. But sucn
a unification can never be ac::omplished by using force for his own
selfish reasons. Successful _u nification must come about through voluntary union of those involved.
Rumblings of discontent and r esentment are being heard among HitHitler can not do it! Hitler can't ler's conquests. Therein lies his
-conqu,er the world-neither can he downfall.
ruin it. ,. Hitler may be shrewd, Hitler may be powerful, Hitler may . be
"U. S., Britaiin Blast-Hitler's Cztd1
smart, or he may ·b e a lunat ic; but Coup"-such a n ewspaper headline
no one man is big enough to do all may serve a purpose by showing
that. No one ever has and no one Hitler the attitude of his opponever will. The bigger they get, the ents; but at the same time it would
harder they fall. Such has been the be well for both Britain and U. S. to
case every time they've tried it.
spend an equal amount of attention and energy on affairs and probYet 'the bigger Hitler gets, the lems at home. In other words, keep
~ore people fear him. The oppo- Hitler. in his . proper. perspective!

Opinions, correct or incorrect,
.
. so,
man's most unportant
asset, are rare.
Michael loses, he wins. Maybe he knows i

Bread on the
Waters ..
by Jiln Michael
Let us }Jow our heads, clench our h ands a
consider M encken. The storm center of the liter
world about 15 years batk, he is still read consi
erably, and i..c:; being t:.· eated by many as a spoil
child. Most of our middle-aged friends giv'e h
a tolerant pat on the head and then send him
to play. Personally, I like H. L. M encken. I th'
he is very interesting and v.ery wrong about ma
things. He is also very right about many thin
and almost without fail, a stimulating personality.
I have never been quite able to understand thq
almost universal r eaction of older readers to Mencken's n a me. It is a supercilious, "Oh, yes, Mencken,
you'll get over him" attitude . I t m ust be that our
paunchy friends were excit.ed by t he Debunlrer
deluxe in the old days. In sp ite o-f his repeated ji~
a t torch carriers and m essiahs, our ex-M.encken
friends were probably anxious to do something.
about either 'Mencken himself or what he wrote
a bout. Alld, oof course, y ou m ust b e j ust like them,
a nd set him quietly in the corner h oping he does
not disturb the aftern oon tea too much.
Mencken doesn't go wit h flabbiness, and they
don't want his boisterous debunker inconsiderately
a rousing their in tellects. "Let's just leave things
as they a r e. Let 's not even t h ink a bout anything
else ; it's so disgust ing." No, th ere is too much of
t ruth and change in M en cken to be palatable to
the sloth ful. Now don 't misunderstand, MenckeJ:l
is wrong quite oft en, especia lly as a literary artist.
Mencken has carried his pUlllillelling and slang
too far . H e has stretched his style too thin to appear stimulatin g and in fallible: But regardless of
his overdoing of vindictiveness and denunciation , he
does r emain jnter esting and intellectually stimulatjn g, even when you disagree, or when he discusses
a prosaic fact. It is his gusto, I believe, which gives
Mencken his greatest interest. Gusto t hat is feeble
in us today flar es brillian tly in h is writings. Lif·e
and its proble ms are interest ing; t h ey are to be lived
with ever y men tal fibre a live. When he hates, he
h ates with vindictiveness. When h e ::i dmires. it is
with simila:ri gust o. When he criticizes or analyres,
it is wit h an imation, sparkle, an d clear thinking.
He is good! An·d h e is r ight so often that he is
exactly con tr ary to t h e common social view.
He is th e a ntithesis of all sham , hypocrisy,
wea k- kneed, t hird-rate writ ing. In fact, he is opposed t o many of our common virt ues and brillian t ly makes them vices. The orcUnary man tsn•t
much t o brag about in his eyes, but s ome of them
a r e da mn inter esting t o know.
He is a good critic of literary work. His long
and noble defen se of Ca.bell, Dreiser , and Hemmingway bear a dequare witn ess. When he went to
bat for an author he stayed in ther e swinging all
the way. And when he went to bat against other
critics it was wit h even more v.i.ole n ce and interest.

WHIITLERS, COOKS APOLOGIZE
.An investigation a fter sev'eral inquiries shows
that the Indust rial Arts and H ome Economics clubs,
though sponsors of the oth€rwise successful dance
last Friday, were in no way r esponsible for the vulgar exhibit ion given by the band in an effort to be
funny.
The leader was informed after the first number
that furt h er e ntertajnment h a d bet ter be confined
to music without actions. I t is interesting to note
what those who have had the least education think
are the tastes . of . college . students.,
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Eastern's Quints
Rival Dionnes'

Poetry Lives at

E I~

Spinac~

Solves
Our Problems

· Another set of quintuplets has been
Dietitians always tell usdiscovered right here in Charles- ·
That to keep our organs quiet,
ton- in fact, right here· on Eastern's
We must eat the proper food
campus! They will und01.~btedly
And keep up a balanced diet.
steal a part of the Dionne quintuplet's fame. Who are they? Miss
We must have our bit of spinach,
Nannilee
Saunders,
Miss
Dorothy
Which is in the list of food,
WHITHER MANKIND?
Watson, Mr. Edson H. Taylor, Miss
That will keep our diet balanced
or
Marie Lindberg, a.np Mrs. Eugene
And make us all feel good.
Asbury-they are birthday. quintupTHE LIGHT THAT FAILED
lets and didn't know it.
Now the same applies to living,
In a similar sort of wa,yPerhaps
Eastern
will
take
up
a
And then came St. Patrick's Day.
\Ve
- rnust do the proper things
Dot, in her fuzzy pastel jacket, announced the Biggest and Best donation to send these quints along
As
we live from day to day.
dance of the year, with an opportunity to ldss the Blarney Stone. Tn-e with the Dionne quints, to meet the
attendance was phenomenal, t h e + - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - King .and Queen of England on their
If you've worried about your studies
visit to America.
boys all thinking that Dot would
Coleman
Promises
'Till your fever's gone above
be the Blarney Stone.
Fourteen Faculty Twins .
What
· the doctor says is normalf.4.}ter was happy. School had Wide Open Places ( ?)
There are also fourteen pairs of I
Maybe
you're in need of love.
never been like this before. So he
. As Tour Bribe
birthday twins on the college fa0- , _
sang the latest little number:
ulty. They a.re: Dr. ,S idney Goff,
.Tust chuck your worries for Ollle
March showers and April winds,
nightWhen this year's wanderlust Mis? Jessie Hunter; Miss · Ethel I
See you, dear, when winter ends.
Hanson, Miss ·14abel Hupprich; ~iss
think
.should
'I'hey
will keep, of that I'm sure;
seizes
you,
which
we
A tropic isle, a penthouse, too?
happen pretty soon, we suggest Mildred Whiting, Mr. Earl DickerG at out your iist of numbers
The iris bed will have to do.
that you go immediately to Dr. son; Miss Mary J. Booth, Miss Ger- 1
Or call up the girl next door.
Who cares about old Chamberlin?
Cha.rles H. Coleman, director of trude Hendrix; Miss Beatr~ce Yates,
Like as not, the News will win.
Eastern's first complete '.:.ravel- Mr. Kevin Guinagh; Miss Isabel :-_
Go out and get your spinachLongs for EI Moon
It's exactly what yoru need
study course. No more convincing McKinney, Miss Elizabeth Michael;
Don't you remember My Reverie,
To soften up that head of yours,
proof that you should see D:-. Miss Ruth Schmalhausen, Mr. Roy - - - - - - - The night you sang this song to
Coleman need be offered than K. Wilson; Miss Annie Weller, Miss ,
And make your cold heart bleed.
me?
Florence McAfee; Miss Emma Rein- 1·Novel Headlines Give
Dr. Coleman's own words:
Or have you forgotten, forgotten
Readers Wrong Slant Don't be a crank about your spin"You have been West and seen hardt, Mr: Wendell Otey; Mr. Norris Mitts, Mr. Merlin Wagner; Miss
so soon
ach
the (wide open spaces). Now go
15s Edit~ R agan;
The glory of an Eastern moon?
Mary
Thom~on,
~
"Lit
Speakers
Give
Orations,.,
And
demand a certain brand
East and see the wide open
The Umbrella Man will come
That
can't
be· had; but take another
Dean.
Catherine
Stilwell,
M1.5S
Ruby
J read a headline on the front page
places."
again,
~arns; Mr. Charles P. Lan~z, Pres- of The Wheaton Record last week.
And don't gripe about the sand.
And we shall sing our song, a.n.<l
ident :anbert G .. Buzzard; MJSS Lena I We've heard lit speakers giv~ oradiving," Peter murmured to him- B. Ellmgton, Miss Ica Marks.
then,
tions, too, but we never bragged For you're not the spinach, either,
se1f, "and I hope I never come up."
While a cigaret is burning,
That a girl would love to have;
There are three groups of birth- about it.
Colseybur's fatherly hand was day triplets .among faculty families:
Toodle-oo to learning.
"Exams Worry Upper Classmen,'' So balance up your diet nowThen things happened fast. Even upon him.
Though it takes a little salve.
Mrs. Earl S. Dickerson, Mrs. Kevin was another headline in the same isColseybur admitted it.
Guinagh,
Mr.
Robert
Warner;
Miss
sue
of
the
same
paper.
That''
:
>
nothColsey Gives Advice
"I'm just not going to be an old
"You
can't get a. pension acting Emma Reinhardt, Mrs. Wendell Ot- , ing; exams worry lower classmen at It will solve your troubles, quickly,
maid school teacher," Sally sighed
That fact, I know 'tis truethat way," the aged educator broke ey, Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard;. and ! Eastern.
after Botany class.
For
although I've never tried it,
Dean
c.
Favour
Stilwell,
Miss
Ruby
"What's going to keep you from in, for Colseybur overhears every Harris, Mrs. Merlin Wagner.
It will surely work for you.
murmur.
growing old?" Peter inquired.
Mrs. Ed.son H. Taylor is the only Glenn Ros.s; Mr. Frank M. Gracey,
---EISTv--"Gosh," Peter sighed, lookin.g into
The next day a shower announc·
Christmas child in the faculty fam- Mrs.. Sl)elby Shake. .
Patronize your News advertisers.
ed the coming marriage of William Colseybur's eyes of wisdom, "I never ily; her brthday is on December
Mr. Henry Arnold, Mrs. Hiram F.
thought of that."
Jones Smith and Sally Wurp.
· Thut·, Miss Dorothy Davis, Mrs.
And Colseybur smiled the smile 25 ·
Whes Follow Suit
Frank A. Beu; Mr. Oliver Fisch~r!
Peter Sells Insurance
of victory.
·
b'
thd
Mrs. Eugene Waffle; Dean F. A. ,
And come Tuesd.ay, the report
"Lad," Golseybur consoled, "you
GROCERIES
1:'acult Y wives who are .ir • , a~ Beu, Mrs. Harris Phipps; Miss Lu- 1
was circulated around the campus know now why Wimpins and I twms are: Mrs. Bryan Heise an cille Crosby, Mrs. Harold Cavins; [
Store of Personal Service
that Peter Bump had aiocepted a never married."
Home of Charleston's Singing
M.rs. Harry L. Metter; Mr~. Earl. ~- j Mr. Hiram F. Thut, Mrs. G. David
positi~n as specia.1 representative of
"I'm off women for life," Peter
Delivery Wagon
Dickerson and Mrs. Kevm Gpm- Koch; and Miss Loretta Harvey, I
the WE'LL Bury Your Wife Life vowed, only he didn't cuss this time
416
Sixth
Phone 282
.
Mrs. Seth Fessenden.
f
"Say, Prof. Colsey, you're a good agh.
Insurance Company.
Chances for 14 more birthday
·-------------"Y?~'re not s~imming ;~, the sort after all. T.hanks! The next parties are made possible by the fact
Mumcipal Pool this sur~i.mer · C?l- , time you see me with a broad just that 14 faculty members celeJ:n~ate
seybur asked Peter, hol.d~g o~t fai~t remind me that I'm ofif women for birthday anniversaries on the same
,CaU on us for
hope that Bump mignt. still oe life."
day as faculty wives. They are: .
lured back to the professional fold.
"I think Peter can still be saved Mrs. Charles Spooner, Mrs. Raymond . - : ;
· and
"It's this wa~i'.' Peter replie~; for education." Colseybur confided Gregg; Mr. Raymond Gregg, Mrs.
"the word Mun;c1pal ~ooks s~ big, to Wimpins late that night.
Irving Wolfe; Mr. S. E. 'rhomas,
and the pool looKs so little. Im off
"Fine,, Wimpins replied. "I al- Mrs. James Thompson; Mr. Fiske
to bigger things."
ways feit that some day Peter would Allen, Mrs. Norr.is Mitts; Mr. DonAnd Peter was. He canvassed the be just like us."
ald Rothschild, Mrs. Leland · Schucampus, collected two dtOllars, and
bert; Mr. Bryan Heise, Mrs. · J.
bought a marriage license. Then
Doubting Thomas Speaks
"I'm afraid so," Colseybur mused.
he went to Dot and proposed.
"How much should a fellow have "I'm afraid so."
before he gets married, sugar?"
"He could write such dandy eduPeter meekly asked Dot.
cational articles," Wimpihs continPLUMBING AND HEATING
"Ten thousand dollars and a goort ued.
COMPANY .
,
job," Dot quietly replied, as if sh".!
"Im afraid so,'' Colseybur mused.
had been expecting just such a "I'm afraid so."
'
Plwn~ing, Beating and Sheet
It would seem, dear reader, that,
question since infancy.
Metal Work
Wc•rds Fail Rim
as far as Peter was concerned the
The right word failed Peter. How worst had come to the worst. And,
he did regret that he had not pur- indeed, it had. But, as long as there
chased a dictionary when he was are education courses, there is hope.
a freshman.
And one William Jones Smith's
"I just lost two bucks, sugar," parents were determined that WilPeter sighed.
liam should finish his education
"How?" Dot mumbled, apparently courses. Not that they had any pa1·not much interesbed.
ticular objection to Sally, but ths..t
"You'll never know," Bump gulp- they just didn't like the idea of
ed.
William getting marr.ied bef ore h~
~
And then, dear reader, the plot had paid for his education.
thickened; that is, iit would have
"Ma and Pa aren't very nice about
thickened if there had been a plot. - -(Continued on Page Eight)
In one week Peter and Dot had
been invited to six showers given in
honor of Sally. And each shower
had meant a gift.
By Saturday
night Peter had contributed two i
MEALS
Optometric Eye Specialist
dollars and forty cents to the
Do you have a favorite flavor of ice cream? If so, ask
FOR GLASSES
future. happiness of his ex-spouse.
LUNCHES
for Meadow Gold ice cream in that delicio.us flavor you
And his spirits were running low.
Phone 28
south Side Square
love. Maybe then you'll say there never was anything
SANDWICHES ~
"I'm going to take up deep sea · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Last Trump
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I
I

I
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I
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GOODWIN BROS.

I

I

GOOD LUMBER at FAIR PRICES
EXCELLENT SERVICE

AND,REWS LUMBER

co. PH~~NE

WHITE

TELEPH·O NE 295

Meet Your

Friends At .

·--------------1

.

The Little Campus

.Choose Your Flavors

RICKETTS

I

tasted quite so good. If you don't we'll miss our guess'.
-because Meadow Gold ice cream is made for real ice
cream connoisseurs ••. to please particular tastes. Try
·M eadow Gold and note the difference.

SALADS

Relax and Live Longer ....

COLD DRINKS

It is a good idea to replenish your natural resistance to
worry and strain. We suggest:
A good book from our "Lendinf{ Library."
Your favorite magazine-we have them all.
Chinker Check or Auto-Bridge.
P laying Card$ and Bridge supplies.

SMOKES

TENNIS RACKETS and TENNIS BALLS
(THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS)

KING BROTHE~S
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

•
You Are Always
Welcome! ..

•
-

Walt Warmoth '40

s:;: ~~~-~-~--~~~.~~~=. . . .... . 30c

Strawberry, Chocolate, Pecan, Mint Sticks, Whitehouse

-~~

PHONE 7
'

M·EADOW .GOLD DAIRY
7th AT VAN BUREN
-

':

. . "....

~,

..

_, . .

~

.....

"'"' .....,.

CHARLESTON
•:
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IM Program Taxes Facilities College Enjoys
With Basketball Tourneys WAA Playday
Fidelis Retains Lead in Round
Robin After Phi Sig Victory Monday

President, Abbee Give W elcome Speeches at Luncheon

Scores F o-r Fidelis

1
'!

I

l

Group Awards
Letters to Eight

On ·the
Inside

Lantz Anno.u nces
Basket Season

Stars. of

Exclamations pf envy filled the
Athletic Director Charles P.
new
Health Education building
by
Saturd ay morn ing, March 16, when
'R abbit
Lantz announces that letters have
Four basketball games and six
sixty
women
athletes
from
five
Illiand
Rell
been
awarded by the Athletic Board
volleyball games were played last
n
ois
colleges
gathered
on
Easter
n's
to
eight
members of the 1938-39
week under the sponsorship of the
campus
for
the
first
P
lay
Day
ever
'
'•
Eastern
Illinois
State Teachers colI ntramural Board. On
Monday
held
here,
and
viewed
the
new
gymQuantity,
with
its
promise
of
a
lege
basketball
team.
All eigh7. men
n ight, March 13, two
basketball
nasiums
for
the
first
time.
percentage
of
quality,
in
baseball
will
be
available
for
Coach
Gilbert
courts in the men's gymna.sium were
.
(Ted) Carson's team next season
in use simultaneously for the fil'st
Guests who ar:i:ived Friday eve- prospect~ at Eastern pomts toward Five are sophomores, two are fresh~
time since the completion of the
ning enjoyed an informal get- a team improved over last year, but 1 men and one is a junior.
Health Educalion building. On
together at Pemberton Hall, with
lacking in experience to figure 1 The letter winners are: Raymond
Thursd ay n ight all eight teams playgames and dancing.
President
sophomore, P.airf!eld;
ed in an eliminat.ion volleyball tom·Robert G. Buzzard and Lucille Ab- strongly in the · conference race. Suddarth,
Coach
C.
P.
Lantz
has
been
workBill
Glenn,
sophomore, Fairfield;
nament .
bee, W AA president, welcomed the
ing
diligently
with
this
yea.r's
crop
Alvin
Ferchow,
freshma.n, AltaWalter Ritchie '40
delegates from Normal, Macomb 1
All eight teams played on Monof
candidates
trying
to
get
them
in
mont;
Howard
Skidmore,
freshman,
Millikin, Carbondale, and the Uniday n ight, with Hayes, Perr:v, Culshape
for
the
opening
game
with
Villa
Grove;
Linder
Devore,
sophoversity of Illinois at this time.
berson and Phi Sigs winning their
Indiana
University
at
Bloomington.
more,
Altamont;
Mervin
Baker,
jungames. In the first ge!me, Pfiry deNormal and Macomb remained
The
loss
of
Dave
Kessinger,
Dick
ior,
Bob
Mirus,
and
Wilson
Day,
feated "Ch ick'' Pull~am's team 40
undefeated when the final whistle
to 25. McElroy scored 10 points
blew Saturday morning after a heat- Hutton, Charlie Carlock, Earl ,Jones. both sophomores, all of Cl1arles·
along with a few others will be keen- ton.
for the losers :md S!nith mad.f· 15
ed round of inter-school competi·ly felt. On the whole, it looks like
Letters were also awarded to Ba.rfor the winners. In the second
At a meeting of the Intramural t~on. Nor~al. won from. t~~ Univer. game, Ed Hayes· team defea.ted Board on Monday morning March s1ty of Illmois and Millikin, while Eastern's diamondeers are headed rett Racster, Albion, manager, and
Maynard Graham, Mattoon, cheer"Shorty" Christopher's team 37 to 13, plans were made for an' elimin-1 Macomb was victorious over Carbon- toward a successful season.
leader.
32. Stone (Hayes) made 12 points ation basketball tournament to be dale and one of Charleston's teamf..
- - - E I S TC- - and Milo Kious (Christopher) a.nd played next week. The ei.ght games Carbondale also ~et .defeat a~ t~e
Frankie "Hut" Schack, former I
Harold Mieure (Hayes) each made remaining on the round robin tour- hands of the Umversity of Illm01s. Univ,e rsity of Illinois cager, copped
When pl~nnlng your purchaaee,
11 points.
nament schedule will be played off ~a:l~st~n's all-star tea~ trouncoo the individual scoring trophy ::n thl' read the News adS for guidance.
In the third game on M~nday this week, and the tournament wii.l Milllkm m t~e most one-sided game Homer sectional independent basnight, Harley Culberson's t eam de- end the indoor competition in ma.- of the mormng, 38-2.
ketball tournament last week. Frank
feated the Panther Lair 43-39 in an jor sports in the Intramurl'll sched-1 All competitors were guests at a is a member of the Champaign Elks
overtime game. Culberson led his ule for this year.
luncheon m Pemberton Hall, Satur- along with such stars as Ilarry
team to victory with 23 points. Neal
The games to be played yet in day at noon, with Violet Podesta., Comb.es, J im Vopicka, Bob Riegel,
of the Lair was second high man
the second round of basketball are general chairman for the day, m Tommie Nesbit, Jack Hodges, etc.
in the game with 16 points.
Pulliam-Christopher; Phi Sig-Per- ch~ge. The ~astern -v.;,AA present- The Elks breezed through the Philo
AND
In the last game, the Phi Sigs
ry; Fidelis-Hayes; Lair-Christopher; ed 1:-hythm m Sports as the en- sectional with flying colors. Accorddefeated Fidelis 33 ~o 24. The: Phi
ing to M.anager ·Emmerson Dexter,
Sigs held a narrow margin thruugh- Hayes-Lair; Phi Sigs-Christopher; tertamment.
the
Elks wm not participate in the
---E•sT
out the game, but tl1eir victory was Culberson-Fidelis; Perry - Fidelis;
state
fi.na.ls at Carlinville this week- 1
Displays
never apparent until the last few and Lair-Perry.
end. The Elks are the defending J One-half block east of college
minutes of play, and. the game prochampions, while Schack. is a
at ~hcG-iv-es
Sup rem acy state
vided much excitement for the l ~:.rge Fast W
student at Eastern.
crowd of supporters )f the two fraFace Following tabulations show what
ternities. This was the sec0r,ct loss
(Continued on Next Page)
opposition a state chaimpion must
this winter for the Pidelis, boib of
Frank Schack, athlete who trans- overcome to win title.
which have come ~.t the harids of
WoOd River 34, Moline 22.
the Phi Sigs. Their previous vic- ferred here from the University oi
Morton
42, Lane Tech 37.
tories, however, assure them of the Illinois this term, had a fast watch
iRockford
51, Canton 24.
intramural basketball title in round Friday afternoon.
Zeigler
21,
Roodhouse 11.
robin tournament play.
Not until he had entered the door
Cham paign 41, Dwight 30.
- --EIBTC:- - of room 18, bowed genially to the
"It's made its way by the way it's made."
Centralia 37, Bradley 31.
class assembled, and given them a
Paris 25, Flora 22.
rousing greeting did he notice tha.t
Peoria Woodruff 45, Gillespie 39.
they were not his classmates, and
Wood River 32, M orton 19.
that the teacher in front of the
Rockford 47, Zeigler 34.
NORTH SIDE SQUARE ·
An elimination volleyball touma- class was not Dean Beu, but the
Centralia 41, Champaign 35.
ment was played on Thursday n ight, , amused Mr. Schubert.
Paris 51, Peoria Woodruff 42.
~arch 16. Th.e Lair ~·on fro~ P~1l- j Was it just an act, Mr. Schack,
Rockford 43, Wood River 27.
ham by forfeit, and the Phi S1gs or do Illini students ·a lways go to
Paris 39, Centraiia 30.
won from Christopher in the 6 :45 !1 the wrong places?
Wood River 34, Centralia 28.
matches. At 7 :30, Perry defeated
E••Tc:- - (third place).
H ayes, and Fidelis defeated Harley I1
Rockford 53, P aris 44 (championCulberson's team. In the semi-finngUS
r~eSSeS
ship).
als, the Phi Sigs defeated the Lair
Basketball Squad
and Perry defeated Fidelis. In the
finals, the expert Perry team deMr. W . S. Angus, track coach,
feated the Phi Sigs to win the tour- was the principal speaker at a banOnly 15 more shopping days
nament.
quet given for the basketball squad
1mtil Easter. Buy your Easter
Eon
of the Warrensburg High school
1
ensemble now aEd avoid the
rush. You will be proud to join
Tuesday evening, March 14.
the Easter parade in one of our
James Evers, former
Eastern
new Spring Coats or Suits. We
1bonal
football and track star, coaches the
h ave just the thing to fit your
·
it eam there, which won the Macon
personality ancl your purse. 'I~il
Ping pong equipment, which was 'county basketball championship .t his .
or ed and feminine styles in all
the gla mm·ous new spring tones.
purchased for intramurals, is now !year. It was the second time in the I1
Pr ices ar·e from $12.95 and up.
in ~e in the :ne.n's ?orrective gym- j history of the school that Warrensnasmm. An ellmmation tournament. · burg had copped the county title.
is being planned in singles and douc1 n c - - bles. Spring term ·a ctivities will jnYou will find our advertisers
elude track, . softball, golf, tennis, courteous, accommodating, friendly.
and probably a few other Gports. Make their acquaintance.
·

Board Arranges
For Elimination

I
I

1

GATES BEAUTY
BARBER SHOP

Rockford

Scoring

PHONE 165

Scha ck Red

Welcome ....•
IDEAL BREAD

•

Frat Forfeits Game
To Panther Lair

IDEAL BAKERY

A

.,!;;~ JJ'i m~:!~:,;~ 1 1 ~:

Add

.

I

Everyone Goes to

I

VIR-MAR
GRILL

EISTC---

- - -E1 8 T C - - -

Lost P ct. i
0
1.000
I

1

.750

2
2

.666
.60-0

2
2
4

.500
. 500

6

.00{)

i

- - - Ef S T C ' - - -

Elmer says, "Students who trade
here have assured us that they
save money."' Fresh vegetables.-1
Pearcy's Market, Corner Fourth
and Polk streets.
ST UDENT

ROOMS for ·R ENT
Reasonable R a.tes
MRS. F RANI\: VORIS
Phone 942
1016 Sevent h

~(XJ

ALEXANDER'S

Salads
sa.n dwiches
Soups and Chili

STUDENTS!
We invite you to
come in and

.ooo I

I

.J!' <•.l\

HAMBURGERS THAT ARE
THE BEST

Patronize your News advertisers.

IM Standings
Team
Won
Hayes .............................. 5
Fidelis ............................3
Culberson ........................4
Phi Sigs ........................ 3
P erry .............................. 2
Lair ................................ 2
Christopher . .................. 0
Pulliam ..........................0

$}295

FORA
GOOD LUNCH

Ping Pong Offers
••
S
port
Add

- --

SUITSand COATS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

BOWL F OR HEALTH
Charleston

.We NEVER Close

Bowling Alleys

R oute 16 at 11th St .

WM. B. DICKINSON, Prop.

Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop.

Make your Easter rem embrance one of lasting
beauty and though tfulness by sen ding an Easter
plant. Select here from a wide assortmen t at
pr ices to s uit your tastes. Charge accounts
solicited.

R EPAIRING

AILTERATIONS

"CLOTl-JES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED"
Fit and Wear Better

Prompt Deliveries and Special Car e on
AU Phone Orders. Call 39.

SNYDER
EARL TAILOR

Carroll ... Florist

610 Sixth St., Ch arleston

Phones : 884-4-0A

THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939- -STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW

McARTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MOTOR SALES

PHONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON
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Rabbit, Red Tell
Inside of Sports

NYA Assistants ISigma D·e lta
Fill Out Blanks Champaign

Stars as 1Coach

Journey

Dorothy Bruce '39, former member of the Symphonic Band who is
:e\i:ea;;:~~~ve~~ng~!'~~~ now band instructor at Flat Rock
home. Plans for attending the High school, brought 22 of her mupress conference to be held at sicians to hear Eastern's concert
Ohampaign April '14, 15 were made. last Wednesday night.
Cathryn Cothren reviewed Wialt'.}r
Duranty's book, "I Wrtte As I ; : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
Please," and the remainder of the Your Appearanceevening was spent informally.

(Continued from Preceding Page)

Sigm.a Delta, journalistic- fratern-

Walt Warmouth, proprietor of the
Little Campus, is consid,ering awarding a trophy for the outstanding
athlete of the year at Eastern. This
will be given on the basis or allaround performance. At present,
no definite system has. been devised in order to announce a winner.
Such stars as Ra.y Suddarth, Bill
Glenn, Steve Davidson, Mervin Baker, Joe Snyder, will probebly ht> considered for the Little Campus trophy.

Grounders ... Basketball fans of
the. state have probably ~ooked at

Band Instructor Brings
Musicians . to Hear Concert

Plots

I

I

it;,·

All students
receiving
NY A
.assistance have filled out and had
properly nota.rized citizenship af.fidavits this month, aixording to
Darrell Ryan, student manager.

I

Those affidavits were made necessary by the passage of a law by the
present congress which provided
- - - E I STC'- - that no persons may be employed Library· R~ceives New
on projects financed by funds apBooks ·Costing $450
propriated to the works Progress
Administration unless they are citizens or owe allegiance to the United
Books costing a .total of $450
States. The law carried an emer- have just been added to the Eastern
gency proviswn.
libra,ry. They include many popuHarland Baird '32, who is coachThere are no~. 108 Eastern stu- lar novels.

. . . . is weighed by the condition of your shoes.
DON'T OOME UP SHORtr!
"V ISIT
CAMPBELL'S

SHOE SHOP
Just South of Square on 7th St.

I

~~ ~16-game~te~al_~~~~te~~~mWal~~~~~~~
~AP~~. ·~ 1 -~'--------------------------~
Alexander Graham High school, Ryan, receiving a total of $1,140 a

nament last week.. · · Th~ mtramural basketball elimination tourney opens Thursday with the Fidelis doped to win.. . · Fred Muhl,
who is looking after Illinois Wesleyan athletics these days, has arranged a schedule of 16 matches for
the Titan tennis team. · · · It has
~tehn.
rumlored. tathat a f hprep ~lelabm
w1 m c ose dlS nee o ere w1
e
.t
f th . b
f orced t o f orf e1 a 11 o
eir asketball games which they won. . . .
Eight members of the 1938-39 Ea.stern Illinois State Teachers College
basketball team have been awarded
letters.... Two former Eastern athletes were represented in the state
tournament as assistant coaches.
Earl Jones was assistant coach at
Bradley while Dale Trulock is coach
Ernest Eveland's understudy at
Paris.

Charlotte North Carolina coached
his basketba.11 team to a tie for the
city championship this year.
Three years ago his football te3.m
won the city championship and last
year his basketball team won the
same title, giving Baird a good
coaching record at Charlotte during
the last three years.

I

month. The average monthly wage I
per person, therefore, is only $10.30.

A

• · ·

G

unc---

Duggleby Hastens . to
Aunt's Bedside In low,a
Miss Esther Duggleby, reference
librarian, was called to the bedside
.
of her aunt m Davenport, Iowa,
Saturday Ma ch 18
•
r
·
1

Eastern next September. ... Duane j
Purvis, former All-American half- I
back at Purdue, has been appointed
coach at Michigan C'ity, Ind. . . .
Maynard Graham, classy EI cheerleader, intends to take up prep ofPAINTS, WALL PAPER
ficiating in basketball next year.
. . . 'I'he "Crackerhox" is being reand GLASS
modeled. . . . Harry Gaines, former
Illinois track captain, will coach '119 Sixth St.
Telephone 993
lirack at Mattoon High school this
spring. . . . Clark Dennis, athletic 1· - - - - - - . . . ; . . . ; . __ _ _ _ _....J

C. CROWDER

FROMMEL

HARDWARE

I
J

•

See Us for Everything inSPORTING GOODS
PAINTS
BICYCiLE PARTS
EILECTltICAL SUPPLIES
GIFTS
DISHES
TABLE TENNIS and EQUIPMENT
PHONE 492
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

For General Electric Appliances
Refrigerators, Washers, Sweepers, St oves,
and Other G. E. Appliances
Just Appointed. G. E. Dealer-See Us First

I

REPLOGLE RADIO STORE

608 SIXTH

PHONE 68

•·--------------------=-----------------------.

DID YOU KNOW '.fHAT
Mr. Donald Alter, popular history
dirzctor at Sullivan High school,
The
instructor, is an ardent St. Louis is running for mayor.
Cardirui.1 supporter . . . • According Champaig1~ Elks, 1938 state Indeto Principal Donald A. Rothschild, pendent champions, have withof TC High se·h ool, the Vlk.ings drawn from the state tournament
will play schools according to en- at Carlinville.
roUment next year. Pfl.ris and
Charleston High have been dropped
from the 1939 grid chart... . Twelve
cage letters have been awarded tO
State Norma.I, champions of the
Illinois Intercollegiate Conference. I
Eastern's cagers won the same
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
;~~unt of games as the 1938 footSUPPLIES and NOTIONS
hall team. Both teams won five
ga(tlleS ia.piece during the seaso:ni.
Phone 422
4th & Lincoln I
. . . The 1940 state high school
basketball tournament may be held
I
in Clhicagu or Springfield. Th.is · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
,I
possibility is llintec~ in the March
issue of the Illinois High School
Athlete. • . . Marshall (Mickey)
Cochrane and James Clinton Bishop, promising Mattoon athletes,
have been declared ineligible

Fletcher's

Grocery

I

WILL ROGERS------=-•
WEDNESDAY-

Mat. 25c-Eve. 30-c

I

~--~-----~~-~--

l

KEITH'S

Charles LAUGHTON

in

in

The

ONE THIRD of A NATION

BEACHCOMBE~
I

DOUB.L E FEATURE

Preston FOSTER-Irene HERVEY

p

WALLACE BEERY

in

L

in

s

SERGEANT MADDEN

SOCIETY SMUGGLERS

u

SUNDAY-M·O NDAY-·

BAKERY

•
Bakers

For

Mat. 25c-Eve. 30c

Sylvia SIDNEY

I FRIDAY-SATURDAY-

Pete <Spatsie) Kincaid, local
junior from ~wrenceville .and I
waiter at the Little Campus, is a
firm believer that ~igh school
teams are stronger in the southern
part of the state. . . . Jack Sona,
lanky 6 feet, 3 inch guard from
Sullivan High , expects to enroll at

THURSDAY-

of Charles-

ton's Leading Bread,

Life Insurance and
Annuities

c.
Joseph Fender
CLASS '25
Special Representative of
PENN MUTUAL
Westfield, III. PHONE 100

Fancy Pastrie'\

and

Rolls.

•
Special Orders
,. Solicited! *

DRUG SUPPLIES
Shop at the Owl-Try Our Prei:;cription Dept.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES

wit1'

Humphrey

We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs

.

OWL

C-U-T
RATE

DRUGS

NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

SHOWS 1CON1FINUOUS
SUNDAY

15c-25c to 5:30-then 15c-30c

Rosemary

BOGART·
LANE
DONALD CRISP
A Warner Bros.
1st Nat. Picture
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-

Wimpins JNEWS SCOOPS WORLD,
City Superintendent Cites Colseybur,
watch
Romance .WINCHELL
ON EVENT
__
..• We Hope
Heise's Teaching in Article
(Continued from Page Four)

Democratic Group Method
Wins Approval of Litchfield Newspaper

Delegates Control

An article in the daily Litch field
newspaper last week written by Mr.
0 . M. Ch ute, superintendent of
schools, comments upon the .rec~nt;
NEA convention held in Cle 1cland
and proceeds to show that the same
doctrines of democra.tic teaching
h ave been exemplified in demonstrations given before the county
t eachers there by Mr. Bryan Hetse,
director of extension at E'a stern.
· To quote from the article: "Dr. I
J an Masaryk, form('r minister to
England from Czechoslovakia, ad dressed the American Association
of School Ac1ministra tors at Cleveland last week. He said that "the
greatest servic.e t_o t~e :cause ,of
democrncy which the United States
in general, and the educators of J
youth in particular, can do is to
Mr. Bryan Heise
make youth r ealize the overwhelming advantages of democracy over
every other system of go'Vernment.
"Dr.- Bryan Heise of the Illinois
State Teachers college at Charleston last fall demonstrated to the
(Continued from Page One)
teachers assembled at the Teachers' Institute at Hillsboro a technique for teacpiilg democracy to vocal ensembles. In the solo divi.sion, there will be a total of 26 conchildren in the grades.
testants, as follows: girl's high voice,
"Pupils helped to plan the work 8; girl's medium voice, 5; girl's low
to be done. They held discussions, voice, 3; boy's high voice, 3; b0y's
accepted responsibility for this job medium voice, 4; and boy's low
or that one, took votes as to which voice, 3.
phases of the work should be done,
"This contest really constitutes a
and so on.
festival
display of the finest voca.l
"Throughout the
presentation
talent
in
these high s-chools which
pupils learned to respect the other
are
participating,''
said Mr. Wolfe,
person's ideas, they learned to ac"and
this
is
important
because it
~pt responsibility, and they learnwill
afford
students
at
Eastern
who
ed to- co-operate ·with their classare
preparing
for
music
teaching
fo
mates by aqcepting the decisions of
become acquainted with the ::i.ctual
the majoriity.
"A few teachers in the Litchfield work that is being done in our h1gh
grade schools have tried. out such schools, and with the problems thaL
be confronting them as music
.a : procedure with some success. will
teachers."
. Oth~rs are going to try."
---EteTc---The judges for the contest will Le
Miss Gladys Tipton, and Miss Blaine
Boicourt, both members of the music faculty at Normal, and Mr. Alex
H . Zimmerman, music instructor at
.. . "School Teachers Responsibility Joliet Township High school and
for Health in the School and Com- Junior College.
munity" was the subject of a. talk
There will be an admission charge
,g iven by Mr. H arold M·. Cavins at
ol
twenty-five cents for each sesthe Country Life club meeting Monsion
of the contest.
day night, March 20. He pointed
- - -K l aT c : - - out that the teacher must be aware
Burnes
Takes Radio Role
of the me;ntal health of the children as well as their physical healt;h.
Charles Burnes '34, played the
Four.. r e.els of moving pictures on
leading
part in a radio skit over a.
health w·e re shown after Mr. Cavnew
broadcasting
station opened in
ins' talk.
- EtSTC-Beckley, West Va., Sunday, March 5.
1

I

High Schools Send
Their Vocal T alent

, .,

·Cavins ·outlines
Health Practice
•

'

I

,

~:·r !!!~~R: THE
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Easter and Mothers' Day Gifts
WALTER REID

Art Craft Studio
GIVE A PHOTOGRAPH

THIS EASTER

FRESH NEWNESS OF
YOUR WARDROBE

Send Everything Now in
Readiness for t~e Sp1in g
Season

Send your entire wardrobe 'now
. -start fresh for the Spring season. You ·can include your most
sh eer fabrics with perfect assur, ance of their being cleaned
safely.
Also include your curtains and
draperies. Dress up and brighten
the home.

PH ·O NE 234

Step blithely into Spring with a
hairdress
that becomes .you indi.
. vidually and puts you in the front
ranks of fashion. All work done by
experts.

i
I
I

I

REGULAR MEALS

OPEN ALL NIGHT

DUN CAN & DUNC AN
EAST SIDE SQUARE

New White · Brown Saddle

OXFORDS
98

Good taste is the first requisite of
personal smartness. Let our experts
advise you on the correct hairdrress
9.nd ~ermanent for Spring. You'll
find no better service.

•

AND $2.45
RUBBER SOLES or LEATHER SOLES

&

WE CALL and D ELIVER

CHARLESTON

Choose the Style That Becomes You

S·CHEIDKER PETERS
Cleaners Furriers
Marinello Be.auty Shop
710 Linco!n - Just East
off the Campus

SHORT ORDERS

P H ONE 598

SPRING BEAUTY

·1

EA ST SIDE CAFE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

F. L. R YAN

for Meats and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I

Look Ahead Shows General

N EWE LL'S

On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN

1

We can do n o better th an quote
th e following n otice sent ye~r.er
day to the News by Stanley Elam,
editor last year who is now principal of J ewett High school:
"In order that the News mt1.y
scoop every other newspaper in
t h e state, I shall give you the
inside dope:
''Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elam are
the very proud parents of a baby
boy born March 28 at the Effingham hospital. His weight ic; approximately six pounds. He has
been christened Robert B'mce.
All three are doing nicely.
"I was always fairly lucky at
writing futures. Lord, how I hope
this one turns out."
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Easter V aca'fion ·
Starts 'April 4

Wolfe Gives His
Music Philosophy
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it all,'' Williiam confided- t o Sally.
Exodus for Week
"I don't see that t h ey've got any
right to butt in," Sally snapped.
Why this general exodus from
"They say they'r.e thinking of m y
Eastern's halls? What far~ff desown good," William continued sometination calls this conglomeration of
what perplexed.
"Pooh," blurted Sally.
maestros, swingsters, grinds, warbSally the Pooh
lers, "foam-blowers," wits, tarzana.3
"Pooh, i-f you want to, but we
and scholars? What mean these
can't liv·e on love. I was just a
snatches: Tyrian shantung, Buckwondering--,'' William drawled,
thorn flower necklace, chartreuse
fumbling for words. Strange, too,
bucho's, Sounto four-way suits?
for h e had purchased a d~ctionary
Someone's going to sleep for a week,
his freshman y·e ar .
another talks of Chicago lights, still
"I ,g et it," Sally sneered.
a third is going to hear a big swing
"You get what?" William queried.
band. Wit h a noisy slamming of
"You'll never know," was Sally's
doors and such nonsensical farewells
only reply.
as "Happy Easter Egg"-they're off!
And once more the campus was
Light dawns-the blindman seps!
all agog. Dot had quit school.
It's
Easter vacation Tuesday, April
Some thought the Dean was to
4, t o Wednesday, April 12.
blame, for, dear reader, Dot h ad to .
---EISTC--date contributed only two D's and
PTA Hears Cavins Talk
two F 's to the reputation of her
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of t he MuAlma Mater.
sic department, is scheduled to be
Mr. Harold ).\1. Cavins, of the SciColseybur and Wimpins were all the main speaker at a noonday
addressed the
agog, for, on the next Friday night. lunclieon meeting of the Vermilion ence department,
it.hey saw Sally 1a nd Peter together at County Eastern State club to be members of the PTA at Jefferson
the Bigg.est and Best dance of the held a.t the Danville High school Junior High school Tuesday evening,
year.
cafeteria Friday, March 24. Mr. March 14. He spoke on "Factors In
Colseybur called Peter aside. Wolfe will discuss a philosophy fm: the Health of the School Child."
"Slipping a litUe again, Peter?" he public school music teaching before
asked.
the members of the club, all graduPeter Whispers Thrice
ates or former students of EI.
~
A college m en's quartet, Edward
"Sssh, not so loud,'' P eter whispered. "I've got something I want to Weir, Robert Fick, Joseph Coleman
FACULTY AND
talk over with you af1ter class to- and Owen Harlan, with Agnes WorSTUDENTS
morrow."
land as their accompanist, will proYou Can Get Get Your
Peter did not notice that Colsey- vide after-luncheon entertainment.
STANDARD
OIL PRODUCTS
bur had joined W1impins and the
and
TIRE
REPAIRING
rest of the wall-flowers.
spiraled
by.
So,
when
the
inter"After all," Colseybur confided to
at
Wimpins, "I sometimes wonder if mission came, Colseybur and Wlimpins went home.
education r eally pays."
SERVICE STATION
Shortly Sally and Peter spiraled
by.
UNTIL THE ffiIS BLOOM AGAIN,
PHONE 358
Tenth & I.incoln
"Remember, Mr. Bump, your eduOLE POKER FACK
cation isn't complete," Golseybur 1 - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - _ , ;"':__ _ _ __ _ _ __ ,
chided.
"Just a little warped, Colsey,"
Bump shot back.
"I think he means "wurped,''
GIVE P ERENNIA!L FLOWER S and SHRUB S
Wimpins suggested as he nudged
An
Extra Large Selection from Which to ChooseOolseybur .
And the two old stogies just
Order. Early
laughed and laughed. For the rest
EVERY PLANT GUARANTEED TO GROW
of the evening Wimpins and Col1609
Phone
seybur were at their best. But that
9th
1089 .
was the only time Sally and Peter

Prep T eams Debate Here
Debate teams from TC, Newton
and \Casey high schools met here
Tueshay night, March 21', to break
a three-way tie which resulted
from>the debates held here on Saturday;
, March l 1.
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Bars Dictators • Subjects
To protest the " misuse " of science by the to talitarian states, Harvard Un iversity 's famed
physicist, Prof. P. W . Bridgman, has shut his
laboratories to visi tors from the dictator-controlled nations and now refuses to discuss experim e nts with them .
Wide World

Q ueen Be lieves
in Old Proverb
'The way to a man's heart
11
through his stomach
s long been on the aproved · list of proverbs,
nd " M iss V anderbilt Uniers ity " , And romedia
gwell , be lieves in it so
uc h she 's decided to
ush up on the culinary

Sk id more College

• World's largest ice statue (36 feet hi gh) fea tu red
the Dartmouth carnival, most spectac ular of all
collegiate · winter shows. It represents Eleazar
Wheelock, trad itio nal fo under o f the co llege ,
giving a toast to carniva l-goers .
Pho to by Ne~fus

'
• Spectacular ski exhibitions add zest to the carniva l
-program. Here's Dartmouth's Dick Durrance winning a
slalom race .
C o llegtdtf Dtg<'SI Photo by t c elu·

• Skating competitions bring out the lea"d in g co llegiate
bladesmen . Here 's Dartmou th's V iv Bruce hurd ling ten
kegs in a row.
lnt<r ndlton

• Campus landmarks are a lways p.o pular subjectt
fo r ice sculptors . The Theta Chis at Corn e ll Uni•
versity made this realistic replica of the col leg
libra ry .

Temple Malces it Four in a Row
Temple University's Pres. Charles E. Beury helps Pennsylvania 's Gov. Arthur
James get ready for the ceremonies at which the latter received an LLD. degree.
James is the Fourth governor in $uccession to be given the honor.
Wide World

FOR SM.OKING
PLEASURE AT ITS BEST_

He Shall Have Music Wherever He Goes
So that his studying and classroom activities will not interfere with his
radio listening, Wayne Shaffer, University of Minnesota junior, built \h. ,' s
miniature receiving set, (see arrow), carries it with him about the campus.
Once he took it to class, but he says he won't do that again because the
professor started to listen and forgot about the class discussion .

Turn About is Fair Play
For years John Watts, Kent State University journalism junior, has
been writing for the magaz ines, and has received only re jection
sli ps in return. The hundredth rej~ction peeved him a bit, so he decided to give editors some of their own medicine. He now sends
them a neat printed form declaring that he can 't find any use for
th e ir particular magaz ines right now.

Brothers Star on Florida Swim Team
University of Florida tanksters have been un-tied and un-beaten in five years of intercoll e giate competition, and o ne reason is the stellar work of Ed and Joe Rood, both racers in the
220 and 440 yard dashes. Ed holds the Southeastern conference record for the 220-yard
distance. Joe holds 11 southern and A. A. U. records in the south .

.Mid-winter Football · is Something to Tallc About up North
.. . b ut it's the usua l thing in the intramural league of the University o t So uth
Carolina . Here 's Paul Brockington, best all-round player of the seaso n just
dosed, carrying the ball in the championship game. C olle91dte Disest Photo by H drmdn

WeLL , I SEE
yoU'VE CAUGHT UP
WlTH PR\ NCE ALBERT.
HOW DO you LI KE.
Pl PE .. 5MOKlNG
NOW?
SWELL! t'M SURE
GETTING PLENTY OF
Ml LD, TASTY SM OKING

our OF MY PIP~
NO~

ILL up with Prince Albert, men -fill up with real pipe-joy!
Here is choice tobacco - backed up by a "no-bite" process
that assures plenty of COOLNESS and MELLOWNESS to
point up good, rich taste. And P.A. wins a cheer for its slow
burning, easy drawing too. No clogging. No sogginess. P . A.'s
choice tobaccos are "crimp cut" to pack easier a nd pack
RIGHT. Around 50 pipefuls of extra-mild, fragra nt smoking
in every big- red pocket t in of P rince A lbert. Climb aboard!
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50
A.d.,ertising Represent•t1"• :

Colle6ate
Di5est
Section

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE INC:

P11bliaUon1 Office: 313 f•wlce1
Bulldint, Mlnnupoll1, MlnnaoC..

420 MadilOn ,A.venue, New York
400 No. Michit•n Avenue, Chica90
.Bo1ton S.n Franciaco Loi An9eles

PIP EF ULS of fragrant
tobacco in every handy
pocket tin of P rinceAl,bert

Smoke 20 frag rant pipefuls of Prince
Albert. If you don ' t find it the mellowest,
tastiest pipe tobacco you eve.r smoked,
return the pocket tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it to u s at any time within a
month from this date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus posta g e. (Signed I
R . J . Reynold s Tobacco Company,
Winston - Salem, North Carolina

SO MILD
SO TASTY
SO FRAGRANT

